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Pa'8e  I.
i¢BRISBANE        SPOR-I   ING       OAR       CEUB

®  ,,,.,,....,.......,..,,,. ®  .  ®` ®  a  .  ,  ®  ® ,  ,

J&  MAT    REwsqu]`m
®®®,,®,,,

#.  PREslrmlT  ..;...  i.HOSKING.16  Mc  Ilwraith 'Aveg. 'Norlrm  fork.     98  3856

*  VICE  PinslmNI   .  W.HfimsHAW .¥orke  H.ctel,   Stanley  Stg  Sthi`Bne.   4  3501

*  HON.SECREtunY..   R.GIIIESPH  124  Swan  Stj,  `Kedron.                 `         57   2831

tt  HON.TREAsusun   ..   N.JOHNSTON  23  0orowa  St ..,. Wavell  Hei8ht6.        67   4075

*  Cfun  CAHAIN  .... J.HERSE.45  ransfield  St.-8. 'Coorparoo.                   97  6576

JE  CO"IFTEE ' .„.....   A. IiARSEN ........     4 .5651

in.cHApnaAnT     .   ` .-.......-. `.    56    2944    -

R.H]cmlursT             -..;.„   47   2593

A.ROBIRTSo"               ...:.:...  `57.±46.8

•       A.R0IIEY                    .... „   40  3329

•   R.OIilvE                         ......   97  3229

a.HINES                       ...u.  97  5398

A.Stpom             ..  : `..„..`.-.   57.102I   (Bus.only)

Miss    S.FEES                   .... „  97  4164
'' , I,I, '' . '' , '' , '' , '' ® '' , '' ® „ , '' , '' ,1' , '' , '' , „

*  REwslErmER  SUB.cOO!"ITTEi  ...   R.GII,IEsplE9   N.doHNsloN9   A.sTo]T.
L'     *  GyMrm¢A  GROuNDs  cOMMrmEE  .  A.mRSRE¥  R.HREs,  R.LucrmJRST.

•       `#  rmoRERTY.OFTICER   ..... ` ......   D..MEDRAND.37   Golda  Ave.9   Salisbury.

#  PUBI,IclTy  OFTlcERls   ........  Miss  s.RETms9  A.STOTT.

*  CAIERING-  OFTlcFRls   .........   w.mwKSEL\w,   A.ROBINsON.    -

iF  a.A.M.S.   rmlEG.ATE   ..... a;...   R.HJCRIIURST   36  Nettleton  Cresg   Moorooka.

*   CIIUB   ROOMS    . . .` ; . .  ; .... ; ..: ..: . ;  .   `   `  `  .... ` `-

The  Club  Rooms  are  situated  in.the..15th  Battalion
Memorial  lfail  in Vulture  Street,  Soul;h  Bris.baneg   just  behind  the
WoolloongELbba  Fire  Station.

*  REnnRERSHlp  FEE   .............

Membership  fee  i;  25/T9   SQ  i;`ip  new.
'', '', „. '', ''t '1, '', ''o ''c '', '', ''o '', '' , '', ''

¥£,ck,,a
~`.



fa8e  2.
a  OM  IN  a       EVENq  s``®,.,,,,....-,....,.,..,...,.

REDREsmy........

REDNEsmy........

REDINEsmy........

SUHDAY........

mausmy........
REnusiny.........
SUNDA:Y.........

15rt;h  MAY   ........   Night  Run

22nd  MAY   ........   NIGHT  RUN

29th_  MJIY   .... : . . .   COMMIIPEE  REHING

2nd  JUNE . . ; ..... _  GYMENA

5th  JURE   .......  NIGH!  RTN

12th  dunE   .......   INI>Oon  NIGin  & `BfifiFENG

16i3h  JUNE  .......  B.S.a.a.  IRIAl
-.-.-.-.- ®-® -,-,-,-,-,-,-,-.-

g3¥_±8-9¥£¥t_sLri_9£±3_i=T=.
ITIGm  Ruii   ....... i ..... ` ......,  REDNrsDA¥  15th  MAY   ....................

fey Rolley and Frank Triott  are  organisers  for this  run
which will  start  at  the  Club Bo.c}ris  at  8  p.in,  Tand no `d`6ubt  will
require  the  usual  night  inn  .equ,ipment.  As  RaLy  lives  on  the -South
side  the  run  will  probably be  r,n  i;hat  side  of town.

We  look  formard  tc' a;  go.od  eutry  for this  inn.
-.-.-.-.-. r-..- `.`-..-.-.-.-.- ® -

INIGm  Run   ................ :   REDNEsm¥  22nd  EL1¥  ..................
Phis  run  is  being .oT.ga`nlsed by Alan  Stol;t,  and  in  view

of  the  results  of  some  of  la.a.t. y,eal`s  inns  orgrniz.ed  by  him  with
other assisting,  members  sboul  be  assul.ed  of  a  good  furl.  Perhaps
we  may  be  able  to  rnaLke  a  sirit`ch- .o.n  this  one  and  hhve  one  of  the
compctifeors  write up i;he  eveut. a* a  later  date.

-.-.-.-.-.-. T ,-.-. * -.-,-.-.-
CormHTEE  REmlNG  .........   REDmesm¥.  29th  MAY  . .`................

If  you  ?re  over. jp  Stanley` S't`ieet~ on"i;his  night  you  will
see  Hr}ny  familiar  faces.  entering the  Yorke  Hot;el  between  7.45  and
8  p.in.9with  the  ex`press  purpose.of  padii¢ifjating  in a  nigrfe  of  -
discussion  to  ensure  the  smooi;h  rcinnrfug 6f  the  Club  for another
month.  Meeting  is  scheduled  to  start at  8  P.M.

-,-,-.--`.-.-.-.-,-,-,i.-.-.-
¥xp_QULEP

We  are . sorry  i;a .hear  of  Ray .Ijuckhursi; . having an  argument;.
with a  brick  fence  in i;he  Mini  Minor,  however  we  are  pleased to
report  thai;  Ray  res  noi;  hurt,  apa]it  from`a.few  brfuises. .Ray  riovi  .
swears  by Safety Belts.
_,    ®   ,  ,_,   ,   t  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,

FH  Arm  WEun  AppRovED  sAREq¥  EREso`. H .MIGHT  RE  ¥ouR  IIRE
THjFT I S ` SARED a `

i.-\

!€'ut&
-`.



fa8e  3.
GYMKHANA  ..............   SUNDAY  2nd  JURE   .............................

As .y,ou  will  all  Imow  by  now`9  our 'Gym]chana  set  down  for
Sunday  12th  May  was  cancelled  as  out.  grounds  are  very  wet  from the   '
recent  raind  Those  endhusiasts9  and they a're  hanyg  who .regular.1y  turn
up  on  eveni;s  of this  nature will have to  cool i;heir heels  for a  little
while  longer  but  ir  should  be  worth  while.  Organisers  of  the  Gym]diana
events  are  /ullan  I.ars`eh9  Bob  Hires  and  F?y  ILuckhurst;  1mi  i:o  date  no
organizers  lined up  for  a  proposed  run  down  to  the  grounds.  FUL]|er   I
details  will  be  giv6|n  at  the  Club  Rooms  but  in  any  case  members  are
assured  of  enjoying a  good  Sunday  of  moi;or  sport  if they  i;urn up at
our  Gymkhana  grounds  on  this `day.  Once  again  our  good  chef  Res  Summer
will  be  on  the  job,  so  forged  your  cares8  1eave` them and  your  food  i
s-buffs  at  home9  and  bring the  family  for an  anjoyable  outing.

-.-.-.-.i.-,-,-®-,-,-,-,-,-
RTIGRE   RUIN   ..,.....,..,...   WEDNESDAY   5,th  JUNE   ............. : ............

Roy  Olive  arid  Keibh  Britton  are  dropping their  Panel  Beating
and  Spray  equipment  and  embarking as  organizers  of a,  I.un. -Iately
they  have  teamed up  sinccessfully  in trials  and they  should  carry  on
i;he  good  work  on  the  5i;h.  We  tmst  i;hat  i;hey  have  not; `i;,Qo  good  an  eye
for  business  and the  mm  will  be  over  good  roads.

Road  conditions  in  our  night  runs  have  been  in  the  maim  over
good  gravel  and  Bifeumeno  and  i;his  should  be  no. excebrbion.  The  inn  is    '
due  to  start  from  the  Club  Rooms  at  8  p.in.  and  we  feel  sure  there
will  be  a  good ati;endance.    .

-.-.-.- ; -..-.-.-.-.-. r .-i -.-,
INcOOR  RTIGm  &  BREFIFTG   ,.....   REDNESDAy   Iai;h  June   .....................

Jack and  MaiJis  Barrow,  you  will  rember8  were  organizers  last
year  of  a  similar  event  prior to  our usual  W±]rfeer Trial,  .and  we  think
they  may  be  persuaded  to  fill the  breach this  year.  Intending
Competitors  alragivs  get  a.kick  out  of the  draw  for  starrbing  positions
and  the  Club  owns  quite  a  lot  of  Sporting  equipment,   so  come.along  .
and  enjoy  yourselves.

-®-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-®-,-,-,
WINTER  TRIAII   ....,.............  +SUNDAY   16th  JUNE   ......................

Those  who  participated  in  i;he  recent  trial  cond.ucte¢  by  the
I.W.M.A.C.  would  certainly  have  seen  a  yellow  and  black  Volkswagen
around  i}he  course  driven  by  Jack  Barrow  and  ably  Navigat-ed  by  his
good  wife  Mavis.  On  i;his  Sunday  Jack and  Mavis  will  see  i;he  results
of their receni:  labours  when  they will  see the  entrants  off at  the
start  of `i;he  1963  Winijer  Trial.  They  have  become  regular  orgariizers
of this) particular .event  and  have  seen  a  good  entry  every`yedr8  and
the  entrants  have to  our  ]mowledge  been  very  loud  in  thei.r  praise  ..:
9f .?q?.??g¥¥ii9Ti:.9¥P*:Tepi3ry .Regulations  will be  available  soon.



rage  4.
PASP       EVE  NT-S

+   I  ®   i   ®  5   i-~   ,1   ®   ®   o   ®   ,   ,   ,`,-~®-`®

Sunday  2Ist  April  ................ a a -...- Rolley  Ramble   ..........
Al and  Is  Rolley, organized  th.e: first;.of their,series  of

mnbles. on  i;his 'day  and.a  Ramble  ire  was  (especially  for Les, Earron
•hen  A1-lan  larsen  serrb. hid  ramblir[g around i;he  Inala  Civic  Ceni;I.e
®n  foci  to  check am  answer. -all  .7  of a  inile  of-it.)

On  a  bright  and `surmy  Sunday morning the  run  left  the
elubrooms g  through  Woolloongabba9  b.aQ.k. past  i3he  Club  Roans,  through

:::in:rgv::°t::in±s%nmdc¥::::°£:g:b:oarmr:::b¥tKt#:i:::c%L:bea:i
that;  we  had  Covered  about  3  or  4  miles  and  god  nowhere.

]hen. we  moved  off  -  over=  Grey  St  Brid`ge  through  Milton
and loowong to  Si;  Iiucia.  From there  a.cross  to  Indooroopilly,  across
the  Bridge  tQ  Sherwood.  There  a  short  but~tricky  navigation  Section
ha.-d  been  sei;. up  to  let  us  ]mow  it  was  more  than  just  a  tour.

Hotel.RT=r`thhatea:?:::-::aE€:::e::-guai±:¥c:=::¥.i3:::.:::£:egh:y
streets` a±5bhd-a.,:6iJi66. Station.  It . is  armzing how many  forgoi;  to
writs  in  i;he  name  of  the  street  in  which they were travelling.

Up  i;he  Highway,  a  bum  around  the  Fire  Sfoai;ion  took
the run  into  the  haala area.  A shout  tour through this  area brought
®ompei;itors  i;o  the  Civiv  Centre.  This  is  an  area  partly  fenced  off
with  driveways  in  and  oui;  of  ±t.  eve-rywhere.  \'.'fe  had to  go  around
im  an  ani;iclock wise  direction,  driving  in  and  out  of  specified
driveways  uni;il  one  lap  was  coxpplei;ed.  Then  a  large  number  of
HavigErtors  discovered i;hat  i;hey  should  have  been  counting  posts  on

::±`twi:g -fas:h: :::=::.ro+±a€;eB::eaw±:£tt%£?I:#-i::daR=:: S:::::Pfd
misgivin.gs_ abo.ut  .the  wisdom  of  a  second  lap  -  hence  Les  Barron' s
lap  ori  foci.

Those  fellows  jn  the  centre  did not  _have  a  control  sei;
up  as  .it  turned  out  and with  a  wave  to. i;hem  we  happily  set  off `
backT into  the  wilds  of  haala  to  emerge ¥ori  the  IpsTirich Highwaly  at
gacol.  Over  a  couple  of  creeks  and  a  few.`=questions. thrown  im  to
keep  mvigrtors  from  going i;o. s|e?p. a'pd. dr.iy.erg,, ±rom  going  to
fasi;  and  on  to  Bundamba.  Around  i;he  streets, on. the. eastern  S'ide  of
Ipswfoh-and. into-i;he-6autre  of  i;he  torn.  Down  under the  railway
bridge,  up and  over the  river by the  road ,bridge' an.d  on  bo  Brassal.
A fairly thought  provoking tour  of Bmssal and then up to  the
Eivoli al.ea.  q]hen  ba,ck  onto  'Ehe  old  highwlay  to  rejoin  the  bypass
road8  and  along  to  the  Esk  turnoff whereg  as  a  nrai;i;er  of  interest
which  may  not  be  common  lmowledg-e,  the  -grrage  proprietor  has  a

£££g#  Eg8ge  Tailed  eagle  which -is  supposed  ,to.be  batter 't:ham  any\1-

i_  -'   .-_dei+.s=_

•   -i:F,

ftycow
-<



Rolley  Ramble. cont.                                                                                         Page  5.
From `:.the  Esk turnoff the  line  of  cars  pl.oceeded  to  Fermvale

where  a  righb  .bum  and  a'  inn  of  about  2.nil_Q§, .ober. a  grav.el  rcfld

:;:ucag:;uL:I:oasa=f:sw:*=:£gewE:::tf-Ehfue|g::gia:t:::5u::gr:u=:rtLmes
refreshments were  broken  out.

There at  i;he  end  of the  foute` jps±mctions  navigators  found
two  questiqus  which  required..|enowledge  from  earlier  in  the  run  and

i:r=:i:::::e£:i:::L§:®¥±:;ii£¥£i:is;1=!:o;Sin?::i:a=b:=±:#£:s
This  run  had  a  good  rollup  of  a..bout.  ±§ .:€i±rie.s  and  if  it

is  any  indication  of the  Rolley  Rambles  i;o  come  much  larger  entries
can  be  expected.  Quit;e  a  few  husband  and`!wife  teams  were  in  evidence
and as  Al  has  a  ladies  trophy  in  mind  ire  i;  i;o`,b'6  hoped tngi;  more  of
these  teams  appear.  The  ladies  all' agree  ii;  is  a  lot  of  f\ri  being
able  i;o  tell  their.hnsbands` where  i;o  go.

---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-,-,-,-,.-
SPRIIAL  Nigtrb  fun  .a ..............   Wednesday  Ist  May   ......... ` .....

This  run  was  organised  by  Ray  Iiuckhurst  and  Dave  Iai:her  and
proved to  be  quite  a  change  from the  normal .I.un  of  these  events.• Firsi;'1y  the  organisers  hand.ed`  out `instmctions9  a  map  of   .

Brisban6  and  a  short  length  of  wood.  This  we  were  i;old  was  t6-  be
used  as  a`"1er.  A  lock  at  the  roadway  oulsi.de  The  Clubrooms  showed
about  6  cars  at  a t.im,e'all  parked and wii;h  navigators  poring
industrious  over`their  nraps.  This  was  caused  t>y  having to  go .to  an
intersection  6.8.  np|es  from  the  G.P..0.  a.nd  passing  so  many  service
Stai;ions  on. red  roads  aha  yellae  roads  to  reach there.  Ibis  took us.
t5  i;he  corner  of  creek  Road  at    Mt  Gravatt  ahd  froin  there  we  wend
along  Creek  Road .to  find  Bill  ELTh;icshaw  and  Joyce'Hawlfahay/  on. a
Control  ami`d  some.  short  bums.

The  ne3de  bii:  found  out  the  navigators  Who  really  I'ead their
instruct;ionsj  because  aft.er drawin-g soife  .lira-e.s  with  i;hat  mler  (  so
*h®fa.' s  what. It  was  for'  !). proceeding i;o  wh.ere i;hey  int.erg.ect  -Creek
Road  and  W3rnnuin  Road  int.ersecti6n  -i;hey  found the  instructions  took
them .straight .ini;o  a  control  mnned  by  Ro.ss  Gillespie  viho  politely
informed  them  That  th'5  insi;rfuctions  said  "using roads  shown  on  the
Map"  and  his  particular road was  not  shoim.  Believe  ri  or not' he
cau8hi;  about  half the  field.

' After  i;-hat-.'parfeicular  obsi;acle  had  been ` overtjome  the  field
proceededJ to .W5rrmum  where  a  series  of  map  references  and  questions
keep  na;vigators  busy  checking  hoildings  and  road-s  against  the  Map
and  drivers  busy  following the  numerous  turns.

cout . ov er . page .



Specj?.1. .N`ighi.  .fun  cont-.
Then  tha  instructions  took us  back  to  Creek Road  calling   .

:in  on  A]an  James  on  the  way,   jusi;  by  way  of  checking  competitors
were  .on  correct  route,  then  a  series  of -normal  night  run  Instrmctj.ons
with  specified  instructions  being _napped  roads  only  and n.ct  to  be
taken  litera,lly  which brought  us  back to  Ju-he  Club.  Rooins  with  another
run  successfully  completed.

This  was. a  well  complied  furl  which  corfuin'ed  clever  routing
with  thought:fur.  questioning and left  most  competitors  happy  even  if
they  did  nat  win,  which  is  how  each  inn  should  finish.

Afber  some  deliberation  Allan  Iarsen  and  L6s  Barren  were
declared  the  winners.

-,-,-,-,-.-.-.-.-.-... _ . _
Highi  fun  ......................  8i;h  nfay  ...........................

This  I.un  was  orgELnised  by  Erie  Mitchell  a.nd  Company  and
seemed  fated  from  the  s.-i;art.   i`It  8  o'clock there  wel`e  competii;ors  all
over  the  Club  Rooms  anxiously  awaiting  the  arrianl  of  some  organisers
to  get  i;he  show  on  the  road.

When Erie  did  tunm  `rip  about  8-.1`5  he  got  busy  altering  his
instmctions  as  rain  over i;he  previous  week  had mBhed  out  part  of
his  route  and that  was  where  he  had  been all  i;'he  i.ime.  A  sterling`efforrb .to  find  an  alternai;ive  route that  made  sense  in  such. a`  short  ,

corit.nexi;  page

5€`giv4
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Night  Run  8Sh  May  cond.                                                                               -.   Iage.7.
time.  Unfortunately  he  had  to  wipe  out  a  number  of  questions  in the
prc>c es s .

So  i;o  the  run  -  first  instructions  were  ''Clubroom§  on  Right
-  11  at  Crossroads  -  st'rai8ht  ahead  ai;  fiveways"  I  foovp  of Jut  least  one
crew  who  were  over  the  Story  Bridge  before  the  navigator  read  i:he
instmctions  ai;  the  head  c>f  i;he  page  -''11.st`ands  for .Right .L  R atarids
for  Left''.  This  was  to  cause i;rouble  right  i3hrdugh the  run  and Erie
even  had  a  special  deviation  coni;rol  based  on  this  fact  at  Moorooha.

Ihroughout  i;he  run  crews  were  wat`6hing  for  Railways  ei-I;her
over  or  under  and  had  to  keep  in  mgnd a .ihjrri  after .trie  third 'B.P.'
Service  Station  on  the  left  which  came  up  tovrards  the  end  of i;he
run  although  the  instruction was  at  the  beginning.

Ihe  Rout;e  -from  the Clubrooms  over the  'Gabba  fiveways  to
Annerley  and  Chardons  Corner  through  i;he  Salisburty  e`rid `of 'Mo`o^rooha  `  .
whel.e  a  series  of  fast  short. turns  and  reversed, instructions  gave  a
lot  of trc}uble  -  especially  wii;h a  coni;rol  official  starding by  ready
to  pounce.

Back  i;o   Ipswich  Road  to  Oxley  -  across  'Sherwodd `.Ro.a-d  't.o  Sherwood
then  back  -bowal`ds  Oxley  on  Oxley  Road.   Somewhere  near  .rmlop  Park
Swimming  pool  a  hard  right  took  compeJu-itors  through  a  "mistry"  paddock
and  then  up  behind  Moni;rose  Home.  fi  nearly `unreadable  street  na.me'  had
navigators  worried  here.   Then  out  by  the  way  we  had  come,  i:hrough  i3he
back  street;s  of  Corinda  and  Sherwood  to  emerge  at. :Indooro.cpilly' I.oil
bl`id8e.

Hard  left  off  the  bridge  and  ini3o  the  Chapel  Hill  and
Indooroopilly areas  where  another trickey  deviation  in a  bushy area
had  been  sei;  upa  Out  of  there,   down  i;o  raringr,   into  St,'7ann  Road  and
here  the  orgpnisers  ran  foul  of  i;hat  old  bug-o-ch.r  -.  a.  typ.in.8  e`fr.o-I-.jri-
the  instruci;ions.  This  sehi;  cars  off  in  all  directions  -bhroug'n the
St  Iiucia  area  and  when  nobody  could  make  much headway  they  all  cut
and  ran  for the  Clubrooms.

When  Erie  was  appraised  of  the  faci;  he. .q'u`ickly  wipe'd. -Th'e.  .r-est
of  the  run  and  cancelled  anyi}ime  penal-I;ieso  Ibis  move  was  praised  by`
all.  He  then  r.edired to  his  car  for  a  while  and  when  he  emerged
again  he  had  managed  to  sort  two  winner.s  from the  mess  -  Rick
Westacoi;i/  Peter  Hines  and  Bill  Sei+uz/  Allan  Si;oi;i.

Frerbody agr?ed that  this  was  another  of  what  is  becoming
a  string  o.f very  high  si;andard  rms  and i;hey applauded  the  organisers
for their  effol`ts.

-._ .-.- a-a-.-i ,-.-.-.-.- c-a  ,-,.-,-,-
ROAD    sAREy.    sTtmTs     WHH     you.

!j*r#jf'
-`.



Effi%8.Qu|rs
`

• I!es .Barron  and  RosS  Giuespi`e, paid a  visit  to  Ipsviich
test  Moreton futo. Club  for i;heir last  night  run  a  few weeks  ago.
Less  forgot i;o  take  the  speedo  reading at the  start  and  did not
mke  up  until  he  vras  halfway  around  the  course.  Also  anoi;her  one'
Of  our  members  was  up  there  having  a  good  time.Merv  Bengtsson.
~,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,

Have  you  noticed thai;  the  Iarsen T]:actor  has  had a
repaint  job.  He  Seconds  i;hat  it  was  getting  too  well  ]mown  in
trials  by Control Officiald.
~,,,,,,,®,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,®,®,,

Believe  that  Jack  Earl.ow  was  awaken  quite  a  few  times `
Iy the  sound  of a  holTi  blowing up at  Nambour  in .the  last trial.
Souldn't  you  slEep  well  Jack  ?

®   ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,   ®   ,   ,   ®   ,   ,   ,   ®   ®   ,,,,

I?he  Holden  Tractor  of Allan  Iarsen  finished  up  with
only two  gears  left  after the last  trial.  Never mind Allan  you
aid f inish6
®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,®,,,

`:Je  have  been  informed  that  Iies  Barron  has  taken  to
a  new  form  of transport  at  la.Keside,  on  the  back  of  a  Motorscooter.
~,,,,,,®,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,®,,,

Don't  forget the  B.S.C.a.  iiinter Trial  on  June  the  Ifth.
®,   ,    ®   ,   ,    ®    ®    ,   ,    ,   ®    ,,,,,   ®   ,,,,,,,,,,,

Iiloyd  Hosking  had  a  late  afternoon  swim up  at  Savages
Crossing  with a  lot  of  other-Members  at  i;he  finish  of i;he  Rolley
fambleg  but  Keith  Flanders  can  certainly  run,  he  Eluded tiro  duck -
ing  parrty all  afternc>on.
~ ,,,,,,,,,,,  ®  ,,,,,,,,,,,,   a   ,   ®,               ,-

A  good time  res  had  by  all  who  attended  a  party  at  Doug
Bright's  place  on  the  24th  April  in  honom  of  Mike  Chapmarits  who
ras  getting married  on  i;he  Saturday.

®   ,   ®   ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

mE  BRUTE  OF  IRE  ROAD.
Big,  Fast  and beautiful  is  the  renowned Hercodes  Benz

SS  which  was  one  of  the  world's  most  coveted  automobiles  back  in
the  late  1920s.  Ihe  brui7es  c>f the  road,..as  t,h.e,y were  called,  got
their  I`eputat;ion  because  they `were  tough to  handle.  It  took  raw
rmscle  to  steer as  well  as  shift  the  nan  sinchromesh  gearsi,,,the
crutch  vras  a  real  leg-buster and  ii;  is  said that  no  one  ever had the
atrengt;h  to  really  jam  on  the  brakes.  Despii;e  these  dlawbacksO  a  136
inch  wheelba.se  and two  ton  weight9  the  car  was  one  of the  best
Gompetitfich  cars  of  its  day.  Top  speed  was   120  M.P.H.

•r-.

fit-.
-~,



•''

REWS   QUIP;   t         `                                                                                                                   Page  9.---- T-T`It  is  pleasing to  not;e thai;-as  a  result  of a  Film  evening
held at  Mrs  Gillespie  residerme  at  which  Iafl-1es  and  guessing

:::=: ::°n= :::ej:::d:£ ten:::t¥::Lbypa:::n:::do:y.SZ78/3: ±8hb°urs
•,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,.,.,,

On  behalf  of  the  Committee  and  Members,  we  wish  to  extend
our  sincere  best  wishes  to  Mike  Chapman,  who  has  joined  the  ranks  of
rnariied  members.  Best  of  luck to  both  of  you.
®,,,,,®,.,.,,,®,,,,,,,,,,

Bill  Seitz  apparently  Tnakes  a  ha;bit  of trying  to  go  the  `
wrong\ way  in  one  way  streets9  so  if  you  are  behind  him  in  iba.t  tine.
of  country  beware  where  you  follow  him.                                                    '
®,®.®.,,.,,.,.....,,,®,,,,®

The  Gymkhana  set  down  for  },fey  12th  was  unforiuriately
ab8ndohed  owing to  i;he  waterlogged  condition  of  the  groundg  but  the
June  Gymkhana  organisers  have  stepp-ed  down  to  allow  Allan  Larsen,    `
Ray  Iiuclchursi;  and  Bob  Hines  to  put  their  preparation  into  effeofj;  then.
...,...........a..®..,®,,,,.

Jack Barrow  was  having a  little  trouble  with  his .speedo  in
the  Ipswich  Trial  the  other  week-end.  At  the  Iiunch  time  st'op  on-Sunday
he  pulled  the  speedo  to  pieces9  and  had  ii;  layed  out  on  the  footpath
when  Hank  Kabel  walked  around  i;he  corner  and  asked  Jack  if  he  wias
starting a  spare  parts  shop  in i;own.
®,,,    ®   ,,,,,,    ®   ,,,,,,,,,,   ®   ,,,,,   ®

rming the  8th May  run iulan  Iarsen's  cliff was  heard to
give  evidence  of  i*S  hard usage  and  half  way  through  the  luno  there
he  was  at  the  roadside  with  a  locked  brake  -.Looks  like  the  Holden
IIactor  is  feeling the  effects at  last.
®,I,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

The  overnight  stop  in  the  September  Trial  will  be  at
Murgon,  and  it  should  be  a  night  to  equal  or  even  bet;ter the  ove.-mightstopswehavehadinthepast.

The  orga,nisel`s  for. this  Trial,  Boss  Gillespie  and  AI  Rolley
have  a  few  new  ideas  up  their  sleeve  and  we  might;  see  a  loft  of  these
ideas  incorp®rai;ed 'in i;his  qrial.

The  organisers  have  been  up  i;o  Murgon  once  and  have  been
with  keen  enthusium  from  the ,people  of  Murg`on.

®,,,,,,,,-,-,,,,,,,,.®®,,,,,®

Ian.Mc  Naily  has  had  a  change  of  vechiles,  now  driving
a Vauxhall  Cresta.
®   ®  ,,,,,,,  ®   ,  ,   ,   ®   ,   ,   ,I ,,,,,,,,,,,,

Bill  Hawkshaw  got'tangled up  with  the  law  up  near  Caboolture
the  other  week-end.  Must  still  have  some  of that  Metjhyl  Benzene  left.
•..,®,,,,.,,..,..®.,,®,,,.,.,



rage  10.
q}ry these  questions  on  a  hot  summer  day.  After  getting  rrELd

at  yourself,  try them  on  your friends.
There  are  18  questions,  which  should take  a -maximum  of  five

minutes  to  answer.
I.    You  go  to  bed  at  eight  o'clock  in  th6 `;vening arid  s,ei;  the  ala];in

to  get  up  at  nine  in  the  morning.  How  many  hours  of  sleep.would
this  allow  you  ?

2.    Do  we  have  a  Fourbh  of  July  in  Australia  ?
5.    How  mny  birbhdays  does  the  average  man  have  ?
4.    Why can't  a  man  living  in  Brisbane  be  buried  south  of the  Murray?
5.    One  month  has  28  days.  Of  the  remaining  11  months9  how  many  have

30  days  ?
6.     If  you  had  only  one  match  and  euteied .a  ro`om  Bhere  there  we.I;e .a

lamp,  an  oil  heater,  and  some  kindling wood,  which would  you
light first  ?

7.    How  far  can  a  dog ron  into  the  woods  ?
8.    A  famer  had  17  sheep,  all  but  9  dieQ.  How  nrany  had  he  left  ?
9.    How  mny  aninnls  of  each  species  did  Moses  take  along  on

the irk ?
10.  A  woman  gives  a  beggar  2/-.  The  woman  is  the  beggrr'S  Sister9

but  the  beggrl'  is  not  the  woman's  brother.  Why  ?
11.  Is  it  legal  here  in  Queens|and  for a  man  to  mar.ry  his  widow's

sister  ?
12.  How  many  men  on  a  baseball  team,  and  how  many  outs  in  each

inning  ?
15®  ,.If a  doctor  gave  you  three  pills  and  said  to  take  one  .every  half

hour,  how  long would they  last  ?
14.   If  you  have  -i;wo  U.S.   coins  toi;allir}g  55  .c.eni;s  ,and  or|e.  .o,f.  the

coins  is  a  nickel,  What  are  the  two  coins  ?
15.  Take  2  apples  from  3  apples.   What  do  you  have  ?
16.  Iwo  men  play  5  games  of  chess,  and  each  wins  5  games.  How  come  ?
17.  A  man  said  he  found  a  coin  marked  46  B.C®   Is  he  lying  or

i;elling.i;he truth  ?
18.  There` is  a  house  with  four.  southerm  exposures  ;  there  is  a  bear

running towards  the  house.  Whai;  color  is  the  bear  ?
For  all  you  gmrfe  people  we  could  not  answer these  questions`.

we  tumi  to  pr`~ge   14.
_,-.-.-®-,-,-,-,-,-®-,-,-,-

.xpWL!_QU_¥:  Heard  a  whisper  that  mve  Ia;t.her. .a.r.o.pp.ed  somet.hjng  j]1 AI
Rolleys  lap  at  Saveges  Crossing when they  were  trying i;o  thl`ow  Al
in  the  water.  I)id  you  lose  your  bite  I)ave  ?

- ® .- a - e - e c8 ,i, - ¢ _ ® .. . t ...... a _ . _ . _



MEN     ARE     wHAn     worm     MARRy
•   Page  11.

They  have  two  handsg  two  feetg  and  sometimes  two  wives9  but
never  more  i;ham  one  quid  or  one  idea  at  a  i;ime.  Like  a  Turkish
cigrrette,  they are  all  made  of the  same  m}terialg  the  only  difference
isO  some  are  better  disguided  than  oi;hers.  Generally  speaking,  they  rna.y
be  divided  into  three  classesO  Husbandsg  Bachelors  and  Widowers.   .

A  Bachelor  is  a  negligible  mass  of  obstinacy  entirely
surrounded  by  suspicion.

Widowers  are  three  types,  Prizes,  surpl`ises  and  consolation
Prizes.      Mhking a  husband  out  of  a  man  is  one  of the  high-eat  forms  Of

plastic  art  ]mown to  this  civilisation.  It  requires  scienceg  Sculptureg
commonsense,  fail;hg  hope  and  charity -mostly  charity.  It  is  a
psychological  marvel that  a  small,  tenderg  Soft vi®lct  -  Scented thing
of  a  woman  should  enjoy  kissing  a  big,  awkward9  stubbly-chirmed9
tobacco  and  bayrum-s.cended  i;hing  like  a  man.

If you  flatter a  man,  you  frighten  him to  death:  if you  don't
you  bore  him  i;o  death.

If  you  permit  him  to  make  love  to  you,`  he 'gets ,bored  of  you
in  the  endg  and  if  you  don't9  he  gets  tired  of  you  im  the  begirming.

If  you  balieve  him  in  everything he  says-,  you  cease'i3o
chal`m  him.

If you  believe all he tells  you,  he thinks  you are  a  fool.  If.
you  don't,  he  thinks  you  are  a  cynic.

If you  wear  gry  colours,  rouge  and a  startling halo  he
hesitates  i;o  take  #ou  out;,  but  if  you  wear a  little  brown  beret  and
a  tailor  made  suii;9  he  takes  you  out  and  stares  all  evening at  a  woman
in  gay colours,  rough  and a  startling hat.

If you  join  h.in  in  gaieties  and approf.e  of  his  drihking,  he
-  swears  you are  leading him to  the  devil.  If  you  don't  approve  of  his

drinking and  urge  him to  give  up  his  gaiediesO  he  vows  you are  driving-.
him  to  the  devil.

If  you  are  a  clinging vine  type,  he  doubts  whctber  you .have
a  brain,                                                                                                                             ..`.       .    .

If  you  are  a  moderno  advanced,   intelligent  womang  he  doubts
whether  you  have  a  heart;.  If  you  are  silly8  he  longs  for a  bright  -
play -  mate-  bl`illiant  and  intellectual.

If  you  are  popinla.r  vi.i-t;h` .rQ.en,  he  ia  jealous.   If  you  aren.'+g
he  hesitates to  marry a wallflower.

Man  is  just  a  worm. in--the  dust;   . .. `he  comes  alongg -wl`iggles
around  for  a  while  ...  and  finally  ...  some  chickerl  gel:s  him.

-,-,I-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-

i:::i::I:i:i=il::i==::i:::life



rage  12.

A  1.fEssAGE  From  ycuR  EL]rsRERE
•.........-.........-- a  ®' ® ......,                                                                                                        ~.I  ,

Another  month  of  aci}iviti;s  by  i`he  Club  has  come  and  gone;
w.ith  the .Ipswich  trial  ge+ting the  Common. i;reatment. issue`d. to  TI`ials
this  year,-namely very wet  weather'.  Lets  hope .our  June  trial  will be
blessed  with  bei:ter  conditions.

I'm  sure  all  members  join  with the  .council  im  e3rbending
their  sincere  syxppa;thy to  Kei*h  Brii;ton  and  family  on  i3he  lc>ss  of
his  mother.  Keith  withdrew  from the  Ipswioh trial  9n  Sainmday  when
hearing of i;he  sad news.

Having  good  attendance';`. ,at  th`e  Club  rooms  lately,  would.   .
like  to  see .some  o,1der  faces  along,  wh.at  about  a  special  trfort .neri
Wednesday..ni8ife-.-     `

My  thanks  to  Mrs  Gillespie  and  family  for the  keenness  sho
by  them  in  having  friends  So  their  home  one  night;  They  presented
our trial  ±ilms8  the  catch  was  ii;  cost a  coubl.6  o-f  bob0  more  money
fo-r  the  Club  treasury®

-13esb  of.luck  `bo  Bob  riines  ai;  his  new  job,  he  now  tows  away
the-. resrilts  of  Bad  rmiving .and  Speeding.

Saw  Allan  Iarsen  having .a  cup  of  tea  last  Wednesday. night,
at  the  Club  Rooms,  shown  how  popular the  supper  is  becoming.

`   ¥Ours -in  Motor` spori9
I.HOsking

Hesideut .

RETRricTS  FROM  REHERS   SENT  T}o  I-I  GovEERNRENT  IZBPARIMm.------__-==--_-=--------====----------I_--,~r---|\,\,'\-\------®~-
I  am  glad  to  Say  thai;  my  husband  who  was  reported  missing

is  now  dead.
_    ,,,,,    ®-,    ,

1` cannoi;  get  sick pay.  I  have  six  children  can  you tell
me  why  this .ist
_®,,,,,®,,,,,,,®,

My  son  has  now  been .p]pced  in  charge  of  a  spittoon,  do  I
gel;  more  money  ?

® .,,,,., ® ..,...,...........  o.. ®  ...- I ,.,.,. '® , ® .  . `.  . ® ,

REWS`   QUIP--====__=---
Allan  Iarsen,  Ken Caves and fta,`y  fuckhurst  wend  fishing

up-to  Toorbul  over Easter.  We  have  heard  that _they  g6t ,plenty. ,of
bites  but  not  i;he  ri8rfe  sort  i  Sam-drlies.               . "

-.,--...,   I  -...`      -,   .      `   -~,   ``.   _``          .          .
®   ,    ®   ,,,,,,   ®    ,   ,   ®   ,

DRlvE     WHHCARE    -smy-irlvE     EN    63.`+



Page  13,
NEW  UEMERE

®,®,®,,,,

We  wish  i;o  welcome  the  following  new  Members 'to  the'Club',
and  we  hope  thai;  their  associai;ion will  be  a. long and  pleasant  o®e.I

I).I.REIGrm    Mc  Master  St.8  ]oombul;'
F.BIRD      73  min  Av.e.9  Wilston.
P.DAY  -      38` Manilla  St.,  Fast  Brisbane.
J.Mc  RElrsoar  44  Clifton  St.9  Moorooha.
G.W.O'GRADY     I.  Stourbridge  St. ,'  Mi;.Gravatt.

.w`:I:`-A:i-.-.-.-.-.-.=..?-
youR  Roan  sAREIy  HENI   toR  IVIAy.------ i-|i ---- = --------. I ,--.-..--- _  .

Reduce  speed  when  your.  car  is  carping a  heavy  load.  Always
remember that  when line  car  is  loaded  down  for the  holiday-or that -
week-end  picnic  im  the  country  or  at  i;he  seSsideg  you  she.uld  negds`iate
all  bends  at  a  Slower  speed  in `order to  av.oid' dangerous  ''tail  Sway".

If you  not ic6 that  your  car  is  beginning to''roll.''-on
corners,  it  may  be  taken  as  a  good  sigri  that  i;he  pressurB  in  your
tyres  is  too. low.  `If the  car  '!.sways"8  you  are  taking  corners  too  fast
with the  load  you are  carring®  Check the  pressure  in. your tyres
regularly ~  uneven  tyre  pressure  has  caused  more  than-one  serious
accident.
REREREEP„   YOU  BET   YOUR  IilRE  i.,REN  Y`OU   TJ\KE  RISKS®

-.-.-.- =1 .-.-.-.-,-.-,-,-
NEWS   QUIPS

We  heard that Thie  Cramer also  paid a visit  t6  Bril)ie
I:assage  over  Easter.  Did.. you~get  any  bii;es -E]mie?
®,,,,®,®,,,,,,,,,,®®®,,,,®,

mve  Iather,  Frank Bird  and  Rick Wesi3acott  paid a  visit  i;o
Sydney over faster.  They  found  plenty  of roads  donn i;here  for  a  niBlt
run.By  the  way,  which.  One  of  you  Roosters  left  the  fowl  in the  boot?

.....,..,,..,,,.®,,®®,,®

Graham Adams  is  si;ill  talking about  his  receut .trip  to ` . `   -...
Tasnmnja.

®,®,,,,®®®,®,®,,,,,,-,,,®,,,

On  behalf  of  i;he  commit.tee.and  members  of the  Club9   we  wish
to  extend  our  congratulations  to `.Nofu  Gough  and  Marjory  Walsh  on.
their  reoeut  engagement..
•.'......®.................,.,.

I)id  you  see  the  Moi;brkharia  shown  on  Charmel  2  recently.   . . ` . .
Some  of  the  ideas  might  be  used  im  our\ne]ri  Gym]chana.-
•.... ifi±j.ie6i.ii£6:i;.;6/:.6iaA[NARE  FRbffi  IRE  q!REAsuRER .....,.

+



nee  14..
#sfimrs  TO  QUESTIONs.-=__----------------

I.    One  hour,  because  the  alarm will  ring ari  hour after  you  set  ito
2.    Yes,  there's  a  Fourt;h  day  in  July  im  every  country.
3.     One  -  the  average  mang   every, Hian'9   is  born  only  once  and  So  has

only  one  birthday.'
He  is  still  alive,  so  he.can't  be  buried anywhere.
All  the  oi;her  11  months  hawi'e` at.least  30..da.ys.

nratch,
Ifalfway.  After that,  It'S  rmrming out'.of .the  woods.
Nine.  Just  read the  question again.
fone.  It  was  Noah's  ark.
The  beggar  ia  a  wonEm.
Impossibleg  because  the  man  would  have  been  dead.
Nine,men  on  a  team;   sj]c  outs  in  an  inning.
One  hour.  You take  one;  then  half  an  hour  late±9  you i;ake  the
secorid;  at  the  end  of i;he  hour,you  i;ake  the  third.

14.  A  nickel -and a  fifty -  cent  piece  -  i;he  fifty  oeut  piece  is. a
cojm  thai;  ifin't  a  nickel.

15.  Pwo  apples  -the  two  you took.
16.  They are  not  playing  each  other..   `.
17.  Iiying.   Nobody  ]mew  it  was  B.a.9   so  coih.s' wouldn'i;  be  stamped

that  way.
18.   White8  a  polar  b.ear..  The  house  must  be  at  the  Nori;h  Pole..i;o  .,

have  four  southern  exposures.
-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-

flw§_9!E_ffi=..,.........
Lloyd  Hoshing  had  a  bit;  of  bad  luck  in i.he  Rolley  Rambleg

ttroke  an  axle  while  crossing the  i;ramlines  in  Stanl'ey  Street.
Howeverg  Dennis  Ryan  came  to  his  assistaric6  and  ft  wasn't ,|9pg  . . .
before  he  had  a  new  axle  fiijted.

e®  ,  ,  ®  ,,,,,,   ®  ,,,,

At  the  haala  Shopping  centre  'in  the.  Ro.1liey  Raunb.|e  the
Secretary and AI  Rolley  ware  standing there  watching the  .cars ..goin.g
around  the  block,  when  who  should  walE around  line  corner  but  Iies
Bairon.  He  thought  we  were  marming a  Control  so  instead  of  driving
around  the  second time  he  decided-to  wa.RE. around. and, count  the  pol.es.
What  a  pity  a  d:id  n.oi;  have  the  Movie  Camera  with  me  at  thai;. i.i.in.e. Les.

cO ,  ®  ,,,,,,,  + ®  ,  ,  ,

mve  .jMedland  is. pleased  to  b6 tba6k.from.uppnQrsp? .Must  have
been  too  quite  up  there  for  him.                                                              `. -`.
-,,....,, ® , ® , ® , ,

cONlg  ffloGET  IRE  TRIAI,  ON  IRE  16th  duNE.   RE   IN  in.



colrmr    RAdrH3m                                                                                                       Fags  15.-==__.=_ __=_i_=_i

The  p'oirfes  listed  below  are  the  points  obrbain-ed  fey
Compedii;ors  in  the  first  Rolley Ramble.  A  series  of  4  Rolley `Rambles
will  bE conducted throughout  the year and  points  will be allbt`,ed for
each  run  and  i;hp. nighest  pQ5ut. sgor.er will  receive  a qr6ptry  ffo-in the
Rolley. family at the  end  of i;he  year.  Jtlso  there  will be a Troptry  for
ttre  best  perforrmnce  by a  Iq`Sy Competifeor  (either  miver  or  Navigai;or)
o+dr the` yein'. .Phase Trophies  will ,be to  the value  of £5/5/0  each.

A.IARSEN         ....     II  points -...... : ......  I.RAREON`          „.   'II -poirfes

A.slorl           ....     11        W       .... :.„„.E.MHCHEL.   „.II        1'
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II. R. HOSKING
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~   Rams   Gulp
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A si;rang rumour  going around..the  Club. at  the  present time
is thai; the  nesde Rolley Ramble  will ifinish at the. Gillespie Estate at
Tooibul.  Remember.the  East  i;im6  i;h6.dlub  was  up  i;here:  Allan  Larsen
with  his  flatheadS  Stew  Homibrook.with  his birm .  socks  dnd` _Vemsn
Gillespie  following the  anchor to  the  bottomg.A well  i±  you` Want`a
da-y .just;  enter  in  the  ne3at  Rc>11?y  FambleS,.   I    „
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rage  Z6.
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®  ,®®  ®  a,  ®,  ®0  ®®  ,  ®  ®.  a  ,..............,...,...,,,,  ®,,  ®  ,,,,.,,.,,,  ®,,

HIGrm   RUNS,  SuNDA¥  HURTS     etc.
®,,   ®    a   ®®   ,,,,,,,,,,   ®   ,,,,,,

The  following points  have  been  wol.ked  out  top  and  including
the  2Ist 'April.  If your name  does  not  appear. below  it  is  beQause  you
have  scored  less  than  6  Points.

t

I'.RIunoN
Miss  S.REEFS

Mfrs.I.R6RE¥

A.LusEN
A.SEITZ

R,HIRES      '.

..   37  Points  ....  E.MilTCHEI,I

..   28         1'       ....  A.RollEi

..   27.         «        ....   R:ifecKIIURST
:,

..   27         w       ....  A:§Iorl

;;   26         ''       ....   I):i:ffRER

.;.24.        ll       ....   R.vthsT.aeor[

I. G. HOSKtwG -.-... 21
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M.RIrsq}AIL          : ;    16 ®

D.MEDriND-`  .... ;    ±6.

M.cHanEN.`.    .;.15.
I,--

A.roblrdsogiv.         ;.14

M.EENchss6rv.  '   ..   ±2

a.BECKWHri   `.`    ..  '1±
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IN.F.RAunlrv          ..    .93

J,AIIEY               ..    8

F.tpR0II               ..    8

Rtsorl"Ani     `    .„     7

Mrs   M.HOSKING
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''....i;R;HOSKING
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....  J;ifeRSE
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<,®-

..... D.RYAN

•...   R.HOULIIIAN

®,,,
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BILL  HAWKSHAW'S

TY(0)]R]rlE
]H[(0)|r]E]L

S+anley S+reet,  South  Brisbane

FOR   GOLD   TOP   BEER

Bottles   cind   Cans

BEST   OF   WINE   a   SPIRITS

PHONE:
4 3501

SE:I:  OR  CALL

CAVHS
OF

C00PAR00
179   CAVENDISH   ROAD

FOR YOUR

®    Used   Piano   or   Player

®   TV-Radio

•   Cycles   and   Spar+ing   Goods

PHONE:
972941    OR    977419

-,i-®-®-®-
SAME-DAY SERVICE

We  pick  up  and  deliver.             Phone  912117

FOR  FRIENDI.Y  SERVICE

Rodgers Tyre
Service

Ply.  IJtd.
RETREADS  -  RECAPS  -  REPAIRS

18   ANNERLEY   ROAD,

SOUTH    BRISBANE.    S.2

(Opposite  Mater  Hospital)
``WE  GUARANTEE  ALL  OUR WORK"

Open  Saturday  Mornings.=,=,I,=®=

Cooparoo lMotor
Body Repairs

SMASH   AND   RUST   REPAIRS
INSURANCE   QUOTES

`REPAINTS   AND   TOUCH-UP

SPECIALISTS

61  HOLDSWORTH STREET,  COORPARO0
Prop.: ROY  OI.IVE,  97 3229



fi*.
~,

AUTO  CENTRE   PTY.   LTD.
(Brisbane's   oldest   V.W.   Specicil.Ists)

I-I  I   CLEVELAND   STREET,   STONE'S   CORNER

FOR

NEw VOLKSWAGEN USED
B.S.C.C.   MEMBERS   PLEASE   NOTE  I  !

IF   YOU  PURCHASE  A  VEHICLE  FROM  US   OR  INTRODUCE  A  BUYER,  WE  WILL  MAKE
A   SPECIAL   DONATION   TO   YOUR   CI.UB   FUNDS.     SUPPORT   YOUR   OWN   CLUB   JIND

REMEMBER  .  .  .

IT'S           SE:RVICE           THJLT`         COUNTS!

CALL   NOW   OR   PHONE   97-2193
AF'TER HOURS  68-1393

Allan  IARSEN
MOTOR   ENGINEER

Specialising in

Recond.It.Ioned   Short   Motors
on  T,erms

All    Mecllan.Ical    Repairs

Pr®ompt   Personal   Attention

20  JULIA  STREET, HIGHGATE HII,I.

Phone   4 5651

A

RENT NEW T.V.
FROM   22/10   PER   WEEK

•   FREE  ANTENNA
•    FREE   SERVICE
•    FREE   UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE
®   LONG  OR  SHORT  TERM

-CONTACT -                  1

Col.  Holben`,
17   TONES    STREET,           Phones-482135

• MOOROOKA                                                     48 4976

Express  Printers,   Stafford  -Phone:  56i-62S4
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